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The Buzz with Rabbi B
Tzedakah in a Toy Store and at TBS

A fashionable little girl, clutching a wad of money, carefully surveyed the aisles of a toy store.
Her search ended as she stopped in front of a magnificent doll with a heart-shaped face and
velvet dress. “Do I have enough?” she asked her father. He nodded yes. As she walked down
the aisle with her new doll, she noticed another child and father going through the same
decision-making process.
The little boy held only a few dollars in his hand. His pants were too short and the sleeves of
his jacket were frayed. He grew excited when he spotted a game on the shelf. “This is what I want!” he cried to his
father. “Do I have enough?” But his father lowered his eyes and shook his head no. The little boy looked at the
money in his hand and then placed the game back on the shelf. He took his father’s hand and they continued
down the aisle toward a display of coloring books.
The little girl studied the doll she had chosen and then looked over at the game the little boy had wanted. She put
the doll back on the shelf and picked up the game. “Do I have enough?” she asked her father again. When he
nodded yes, she ran to the cashier with her purchase. After paying for the game, the little girl whispered
something to the cashier, who quickly wrapped the game and stuck it under the counter.
The girl and her father stood near the exit until the boy and his father checked out. “Congratulations, you have
been selected to win a prize!” the cashier said to the boy, presenting him with the gift-wrapped game.
“Wow!” cried the boy as he opened the package. “This is just what I wanted.”
“That was very generous of you, sweetie,” said the girl’s father as they left the store. “What made you decide to
do that?”
“Daddy, didn’t grandma and grandpa want me to buy something that would make me happy?”
“Of course they did, honey.”

“Well, I just did.”
As we look toward the High Holy Days this year, it’s important for us to remember the people in our own country,
in our own state, in our own city, in our congregation who not only can’t afford to buy new toys, but can’t even
afford enough food. The latest numbers show that right now there are 48.1 million Americans living in
food-insecure households, including 32.8 million adults and 15.3 million children. Our country produces more
food than any country in the world, yet in every single county in our country there is food insecurity. So what
can we do? Let’s turn our prayers into action this High Holy Day season.
There is a story of a rabbi who once went to visit his friend. His friend studied Torah while his child cried for help
in the next room. The Rabbi asked him, "Don't you hear your child? Why don't you go to him?" His friend,
emerging from the reverie of learning, said: "You know, I get so immersed in the intricacy and beauty of Torah
that I tune out the world." The Rabbi admonished him, "If your Torah makes you neglect the cry of a child, then
your Torah is no Torah." While we sit in prayer on Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur, let us not tune out the cries
of the needy in our community, rather let us work to make our community stronger.
For many years, our Temple Youth Groups have run a High Holy Day food drive, where we ask people to bring in
a grocery bag full of non-perishable foods. Some years are more successful than others. Because the Holy Days
fall later this year, we have more time to collect food that will go directly to help people in need. All of the food
collected will go to The Mid Ohio Food Bank, the Broad Street Presbyterian Food Bank, the New Albany Food
Pantry, and other organizations in our area need non-perishable food.
When you come to Temple for Rosh HaShanah services, you’ll receive a paper bag. Please take that bag home
and fill it (and others too) with groceries for people in need. Our goal is to collect 1 ton of food this season. We
can do it! We need everyone to participate!
On Yom Kippur, members of our youth group will be on hand to receive the food.
Let us worship with our hands as well as our hearts this High Holy Day Season. Perhaps we too can feel the same
joy that the little girl felt when she gave a gift to the boy. Perhaps we can work to make this year a little better for
someone in need. Perhaps we can achieve the goals we set for ourselves for 5780!
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CHAI-er Learning with Rabbi Lenette Herzog
Introducing TBS Teachers and Staff for the 5780 School Year!

We are so excited for a new year of learning, singing and laughing at TBS Religious School!

Israeli early education pioneer Chaim Ginott famously said, “Children are like wet cement: whatever falls
on them makes an impression.” This humorous line is nonetheless true for all of us who interact with
children, as educators, parents and teachers: that the way we model kindness, goodness and the best of
our values - inside and outside the classroom, in what we say and how we say it, in actions both large and
small - can make a huge impression on our children.
With that in mind, I am so pleased to introduce our teaching and staff team for religious school this year. While many of
our teachers and staff are returning, we are blessed to be welcoming six new teachers to our team, most of whom grew up
at TBS religious school as students and madrichim. Each and every one of our staff are exemplary models for our students
and we can’t wait for teachers, students and parents to meet each other starting September 8th, 9am at Camp Hoover!
TEACHERS
Andrew Altschuld (4th grade Hebrew first session / 8-10 electives second session) is an outstanding religious school
teacher beginning his third year with us. He is also an alum as a madrich. Andrew is currently a student at the Ohio State
University studying English and brings warmth and creativity to all of his classes at TBS. We are excited to have him back
for another year!
Jodi Benningfield (Kindergarten) is a 4th year teacher at TBS, but she is a veteran teacher in the Jewish community. We are
so lucky to have Jodi, who has been a highly regarded preschool teacher at the New Albany JCC for years and is now
teaching at CJDS. She brings warmth, creativity, a great sense of humor, and a love for Jewish Education to her
classrooms!
Susie Blank (2nd grade / 4th grade) has been teaching at Temple Beth Shalom for many years. She and her husband
Marvin (known collectively as Moosie) are members of TBS and terrific teachers as well. Susie specializes in creative art
projects and is known throughout the Columbus Jewish Community as the “Judaic Mosaic Guru.” Susie’s love of teaching
and Jewish education is infectious to everyone on our team!
Marvin Blank, (5th grade Hebrew, 4th grade) along with his wife Susie, is one of our veteran teachers. Marvin has been an
extraordinary teacher, who is warm, patient, funny and caring to each of his students. Marvin is a great Hebrew and
Judaics teacher who also has lots of musical talent as well. You can either find him in the classroom, at choir rehearsal, or
at services. He is married to Susie Blank and is also teaching 4th Grade Judaics during second session.
Aliyah Cohen (1st grade / 7th grade) grew up at Temple Beth Shalom and was a madricha in our religious school. This will
be her first year teaching English at Gahanna Lincoln High School and third as an official teacher in our religious school.
Aliyah is dynamic and caring in the classroom. She develops meaningful relationships with each of her students. We are
thrilled to have her back!
Landon Crawford (4th grade Hebrew / 6th grade) is starting his first year of teaching at TBS. Attending TBS first as a
madrich, he is excited to take what he has learned and bring it to the classroom. He is a senior at Ohio University studying
games and animation with a minor in English while also working for Gift of Life on campus. He is excited to share with
everyone all his knowledge while learning new things with the students every week at TBS.
Emma Fireman (Permanent Sub) is starting her first year teaching at TBS. She attended Sunday school at Temple Beth
Shalom since Kindergarten. She is a third year at OSU studying social work and clinical psychology. She is excited to be
reconnected with her temple friends and to be involved with TBS again. She’s determined to encourage amazing friendships
like she made and kept during her years of Sunday school.
Laurie Gang (Permanent Sub / 3rd grade) is with us for a 2nd year. Susie Blank is her sister. Laurie has been in education
for the past 11 years and is currently an Activity Coordinator for Memory Care in Bexley. She is looking forward to our
Sunday school time together!
Galit Golan (3rd grade Hebrew / Adult Hebrew) is a veteran Hebrew teacher with her own creative and fun curriculum to
introduce our 3rd graders to the alef-bet. Galit is a Lecturer and the Hebrew Language Program Coordinator at the Ohio
State University; before starting at OSU, Galit was in charge of the Hebrew program and was a teacher at Columbus Torah
Academy. Galit is also teaching Hebrew to our adult learners - please be in touch with Rabbi Lenette to enroll in this
fantastic beginner class!
Leia Goldberg (1st grade / 5th grade) has been a part of Temple Beth Shalom since Kindergarten. She’s very excited to start
her first year as a teacher after working as a madricha. This is her second year at Ohio State, she is currently undecided
but is working to get a French minor. She’s looking forward to creating a fun and educational experience for her students!
Julia Gordon (6th grade Hebrew / Permanent Sub) is a new teacher this year and is very excited to bring creativity to the
classroom. She is a recent graduate of Lynn University where she studied Digital Art and Design and was highly involved in
Jewish student life. She is looking forward to a great school year!
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Amelia Green (Permanent Sub / 7th grade) is a new teacher this year but like many other teachers grew up attending
Sunday school at Temple Beth Shalom and is very excited to be back! She just transferred as a third year college student to
OSU and is studying atmospheric sciences. She is very excited to be back in her home town and involved with the synagogue
again. She can’t wait to give her students the same amazing experience she had all of her years attending Sunday School.
Lauren Harris (Kindergarten / 3rd grade) grew up through Temple Beth Shalom and worked as a madricha during high
school. This will be her second year as a teacher at TBS. Lauren is in her third year at Ohio State, where she is majoring in
Neuroscience and is pursuing an Occupational Therapy track. She is excited to see familiar faces and make an impactful
experience for her future students!
Ally Harris (2nd grade / 6th grade) has been involved with Temple Beth Shalom as a student, madricha, and will now be a
first-year teacher. Ally is continuing her second year at Ohio State on a pre-PA track and is extremely excited to be
re-involved with the temple after taking the past year off. She is looking forward to encouraging her students to learn about
their religion in a fun and safe environment.
Robin Leasure (5th grade Hebrew / 8th-10th grade electives) has been teaching at TBS for a number of years as a teacher,
and a madricha before that, and substitute teacher in the past. Robin is a member of TBS, a graduate of the University of
Pittsburgh, and she’s a native of Columbus. Robin brings extensive knowledge of Hebrew and Judaics to her classroom, as
well as an easy-going way and great rapport with kids. She’s creative and a lot of fun! Along with her graduate studies, Robin
also serves as one of our amazing B’nai Mitzvah tutors and also help teach our Wednesday Hebrew Enrichment program!
Joe Malinger (7th Madrichim in Training / 5th grade) is a third year teacher at Temple Beth Shalom and we are so excited
that he is part of our team! During the week Joe is a student at THE Ohio State University where he studies Political Science
and Sport Industry. Joe brings his teaching and leadership experience to our Madrichim in Training program, and is excited
to be back teaching after studying abroad the last few months in Jerusalem.
Meredith Paul (Aftercare) has been teaching at Temple Beth Shalom for a number of years as well. Meredith is currently
teaching pre-k children at Little Miracles Early Learning and Development Center. She’s also studying Special Education at
Columbus State. Meredith loves arts and crafts and playing the piano, and is an all-around great person to have teaching in
our school.
Katie Schneir (Hebrew Permanent Sub) is a fantastic teacher in our Religious School, and we’re glad to have her back this
year. Katie brings a wonderful energy with her, as well as a deep knowledge of Judaism and Jewish traditions. She is a great
Hebrew teacher, who has lots of patience, an understanding of how students learn, and creativity to her lessons that is
fantastic.
Lauren Sferrella (6th grade Hebrew) has been teaching for many years in our Religious School. Lauren is a wonderful
teacher with many great and creative skills. She brings energy and great experience to her invaluable role as Permanent
Sub, which means that she will be available each Sunday to help as needed in any classrooms who may need her. If you
haven’t seen her in a while, be sure to say hello!
SPECIALISTS
Lori Baker – our religious school is lucky to have Lori on our team. As the Inclusion specialist she helps the religious school
experience be much more personable and tailored to the student. She promotes more connection not only between the
students and the teachers but also with parent involvement as well. Her warm and understanding approach helps our school
stand out as an inclusive and engaging learning space. We are thrilled to have her back on our team once again!
Marcie Golden - we are so lucky to have Marcie on our teaching team! Marcie has been teaching at TBS religious school off
and on since 1980. Most recently she teaches our Hebrew Enrichment class on Wednesday afternoons at TBS, as well as
Hebrew Through Movement with our K-6 students at religious school! Hebrew Through Movement is a supplementary part of
our Hebrew education that actively engages our students in modern Hebrew!
Rabbi Leigh Ann Kopans is returning for her seventh year as head instructor of the Sunday School for Parents class at
Temple's Kehillat Torah Religious School. After serving a student rabbinical internship at Beth Shalom while she was a
student at The Ohio State University, Rabbi Kopans earned her ordination from the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in
Wyncote, Penna. She lives in Bexley with her husband, David, and her four young children: Asher, Rami, Nesyah, and
Peninah.
Marc Rossio, otherwise known as the “Marvelous Toy,” is a kid magnet. You’ll often see him with guitar in hand (and coffee in
the other) and teaching our kids about Jewish liturgy and holidays through song, dance and tons of laughter. Marc leads
services along with Rabbi L and Gail Rose for school services, and will be bringing joyous music, wonderful creativity and
easy-going spirit to the classroom!
FACULTY
Gail Rose – Music
Our Music Director / Cantorial Soloist, Gail Rose has been a music teacher for many years, and coordinates all of our music
programming here at Temple Beth Shalom. Gail is an outstanding teacher, who brings her experience from over 30 years as
a Music Teacher in public school to her Jewish Music Classes here at TBS. She was recently awarded the Lasday Columbus
Jewish Educator of the year award. Her students love learning new songs, dances and Hebrew vocabulary with her. On
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Sundays Gail helps lead services with Rabbi L and Marc Rossio for the K-2 students, leads grades in song with their own
music time, and also teaches 6th grade how to chant Torah!
Hilary Kleppel – Madrichim Coordinator
Hilary is the new madrichim coordinator this year! She’s very excited to be working with the teens in the community. When
Hilary’s not working at the temple, she’s at The Ohio State University working in clinical trial research. She also spends her
time volunteering with Girls on the Run, Boys and Girls Club of Columbus, and BBYO. Hilary is an avid runner and loves being
outdoors. She finds joy participating and engaging in activities with the community.
Abby Wurmbrand - Senior Youth Groups Advisor
Abby is a graduate of The Ohio State University and is currently in graduate school at Capital University earning her teaching
license in Early Childhood Education and Special Education. She recently adopted a dog named Pickle, loves Hamilton, plays
the ukulele, and could eat pizza for every meal! Abby is excited to be back at TBS and joining the BeSTY and JuBeSTY fam :)
Angelo Dunlap - Administrator and Jr YG Advisor
Angelo is our full time Administrator, and we are so lucky to have him! Angelo is an experienced teacher and many students
have enjoyed learning and laughing with him over the years. He celebrates Shabbat with the New Albany JCC Preschool with
singing, dancing and story-telling with the students. Angelo is the music teacher at the Columbus Jewish Day School and we
are also blessed to have him as a musician during Friday night services! He is outgoing and has a love of everything related
to Judaism and Jewish Education. You will likely see him with a Starbucks in hand!
Rabbi Lenette Herzog - Director of Education
Rabbi Lenette is thrilled and honored to begin her third year leading our wonderful religious school and serving the TBS
community as assistant rabbi. Rabbi Lenette was ordained from Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of Religion in 2017
and during her years there earned a Masters in Hebrew Letters (aka she is quite good at the alef bet!) and a Masters in
Jewish Education from the HUC Rhea Hirsch School of Education. She is so excited to co-teach Confirmation with Rabbi Benjy
and visit all our classrooms on Sunday mornings. In her spare time Rabbi Lenette enjoys exploring Columbus, yoga, and
reading comic books.
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Gearing Up For The High Holidays

All temple families with current accounts will receive their passes automatically the
week of September 23rd. Please help us by making sure your TBS financial account is
up to date.
As in past years, we will again be mailing out security passes to be used for the High
Holy Days beginning September 29th. These passes are personalized with your name,
and we ask you to please bring these passes with you to temple on all visits during the
holidays-not only do they provide a security component (since we mailed them to your
home), but they also serve as a name tag, which we kindly ask you to wear as you
move around the building.
This is the 4th year of wearing name tags. Our ushers will greet you and hand you a lanyard, and ask you to
place your “security pass” in the pouch facing out. Why do we ask this?? Firstly-Community is an important concept in Judaism, and especially so at Temple Beth Shalom. One of the many positive things I hear from visitors is
how friendly our congregation is, and by having the name tag we encourage each of you to greet fellow congregants by name. Secondly-Safety is a concern for all of us. Bringing your name tag helps everyone enter the
building safely, and wearing your name tag helps us quickly identify who should be in our building.
On September 30th, the first day of Rosh Hashanah, directly following services we invite you to our annual
luncheon held at the church across the parking lot.
We ask for your help by bringing a dairy side or dessert. Look for more details on how to help with the luncheon
preparations/sign-up opportunities on our website and e-window, or by call the temple office. This event is an
important part of our TBS history. Monetary donations to help offset the cost of the luncheon are welcomed and
appreciated.

Thanks to your generosity, 3 campers received
$950 worth of scholarships from the Maryn
Schwebel Been Campership Fund!
Notice the trees in front of the playground area?

We recently had a congregant who wanted to plan them in honor of our graduating High
School seniors.
When asked further about this gesture, this donor said “With these trees I hope to remind people, particularly the young, of all the good there is in the world. For trees are the longest-lived living things on earth.
That doing the right thing, whether in private or in public, is of more value than approbation or credit. I do
this, with the knowledge that when the question is asked ‘Why were these trees planted when the person
who did it will never live to see them grow to maturity?’ The answer can be ‘Just as my ancestors planted
for me, so too do I plant for my children’.

Look for trees to be added annually for each graduating class. We thank this donor for
meeting the need to beautify our property.

14 Cantorial Corner with Gail Rose
Introducing Your 5780 High Holiday Service Leaders

“It takes a village to raise a child” and “It takes a village to provide musical leadership for all the various
High Holiday Services at Temple Beth Shalom. I would like to introduce you to our leaders:

Orlay Alonso Cuban-American pianist, has been lauded as a “rising young star” and “a real
virtuoso” (Anthony Aibel, New York Concert Review). Equally at home with solo, chamber and concerto
repertoire, Alonso is “committed to sharing every note with the audience” (Aibel). With his instinctive
communicative gifts, Alonso takes the audience along on his imaginative and thought-provoking
journey. Alonso has captivated audiences across the globe with his elegance and intensity since his
Carnegie Hall debut in 2003. He has garnered top prizes at numerous national and international piano
competitions, and obtained his doctorate degree from The Ohio State University in 2015 and holds graduate degrees from
Yale University, Mannes College, and the Manhattan School of Music. Alonso recently joined the faculty at Capital
University’s Conservatory of Music and frequently performs at concert venues across central Ohio. He appears alongside
Christopher Purdy as co-host of “Musica Cubana” as part of WOSU Radio’s Music in Mid-Ohio series and has established
partnerships with City Music Columbus and the Ohio State Chapter of the American Liszt Society. Orlay will be accompanying the afternoon Yom Kippur Service.
Scot Ashton received a Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education and Piano Performance from Capital University and a
Master of Music degree in Piano Performance and Literature from The University of Notre Dame. Scot has performed in
various venues both sacred and secular both nationally and internationally. He is a music specialist in the Franklin County
Schools and is the accompanist for the Fourth Friday Services at Temple Beth Shalom. Scot serves as a Cantor at St
Catherine’s Church in Bexley. “I am delighted to be able to contribute, share and learn in the solemnity of the High Holy
Days.” Scot will be accompanying Erev Rosh Hashanah and Erev Yom Kippur Services.

Rabbi Benjy Bar-Lev, our Senior Rabbi, earned a Bachelors Degree in English from University of Wisconsin-Parkside as well
as a graduate degree and ordination at Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in Cincinnati. He was a life-long
Jewish camper and has worked as a song leader at camp Interlaken. Rabbi B. helped to innovate worship experiences
during his internship at Temple Sholom in Cincinnati and is the originator of Temple Beth Shalom’s Shabband which plays
for every third Friday Shabbat Service of the month. Rabbi Bar-Lev will be leading all of our High Holiday Services.
Nick Ciranni was raised in Coney Island and graduated from Don Bosco College with a Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy with
concentrations in music and education. He has been a Licensed Massage Therapist since 1984 and a Reiki Teacher since
1990. He started his musical studies in high school and continued his education in college. Nick is accomplished in guitar,
string bass and percussion. He has always felt a connection with religious music particularly the folk style genre. Nick
accompanies and leads weekly Shabbat Evening and Morning Services and will be leading Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
Main Sanctuary Services.
Debbie Costa is the director of the Sharyonim Choir. She received her Bachelor of Music Degree from Ohio Wesleyan
University and her Master of Arts in Music Education from The Ohio State University. Her experience in public school music
education has included 19 years of choral and instrumental music at Licking Heights Local Schools. She has directed and
choreographed 19 major musicals and regularly volunteers for the music department at the Pickerington Local School
District. Debbie is a private voice and piano teacher and a Cantorial Soloist for Congregation Beth Tikvah. The Sharyonim
Choir will be singing at morning Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur Main Sanctuary Services.
Angelo Dunlap is the music specialist for the Columbus Jewish Day School. He is the administrative assistant for Temple
Beth Shalom’s Kehillat Torah Sunday School. Angelo was active in the vocal music department at Fort Hayes Metropolitan
Education Center and is a graduate of The Ohio State University where he majored in psychology. Angelo’s free time is
consumed with practicing and teaching piano and guitar. He owns 9 guitars, 3 pianos, 2 flutes and only one cello. “If music
is the voice of the soul, sing on.” Angelo will be leading the Shir Shirim Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur Services.
Leon Friedberg holds a Bachelor of Music degree in cello performance from DePauw University, a Masters of Music in cello
performance from Miami University and a law degree from Capital University. He has been a lawyer for nearly forty years
and is with the firm of Carlile Patchen & Murphy LLP. He has performed with the Columbus Symphony Orchestra, the
Central Ohio Symphony, the Springfield Symphony Orchestra, and the Bexley-Capital Orchestra. Leon will play Max Bruch’s
Kol Nidrei Op. 47 for cello and piano at the Erev Yom Kippur Main Service.
Arkadiy Gips began playing violin at the age of three. At six he was admitted to the School for Talented Children in Kiev,
Ukraine. Arkadiy graduated from the Rostov Music Conservatory and became a well-known violinist in Eastern Europe
where he played with a variety of orchestras. “If music is king, then Arkadiy Gips certainly wears a crown” was the media’s
response to the first performances of Columbus Ohio’s new immigrant from Kiev in 1994. He now plays coast to coast and
has toured internationally with Madonna. Arkadiy will be playing at the Main and Shir Shirim Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur Services and the afternoon Yom Kippur Services.
Emily Hartman holds a Masters of Music in Music Education degree from Capital University and received her Bachelor of
Music Education from The Ohio State University. She currently teaches vocal and general music to 4th - 6th graders at
Granville Intermediate School. She plays the piano and is a self-taught guitarist and honed her skills when she was a song
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leader at Camp Hoover and Camp Anisfield in Cleveland, Ohio. Emily is pleased to be leading the Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur Shir Shirim Services because “music is an ideal way to connect people with the words of prayer”.
Rabbi Lenette Herzog recently joined Temple Beth Shalom as Assistant Rabbi and Director of Education in July of 2017. After
earning her Bachelor’s degree in English at Arizona State University, she earned a graduate degree and ordination from HUC
in Los Angeles in 2017, along with a Masters in Jewish Education from the Rhea Hirsch School of Education. In her spare time,
Rabbi Lenette enjoys reading (especially comic books), yoga, and being a proud cat mom. Rabbi Herzog will be leading all of
our High Holiday Services.
Cheri Papier began her flute studies in the 5th grade and continued throughout Bexley High School where she received the
John Philip Sousa Award for excellence in music. During her undergraduate years at Oberlin College and graduate years at
the University of North Carolina and Harvard, she played in her college orchestras. She has performed with Zivili Slavic
Dance Company, Gallery Players, Koleinu Jewish Community Choir, Sharyonim Choir, Shabband, Arkadiy & Friends, and the
Bexley Chamber Ensemble and for many, many weddings and special occasions. She will be playing at the Erev Rosh
Hashanah, Erev Yom Kippur Services, and the Yom Kippur Afternoon Services.
Merry Bing Pruitt teaches Suzuki piano, harpsichord, violin and viola in her Bexley home. She graduated from Capital
University with a Bachelor in Piano Performance and English Literature. She directed the Suzuki Teacher Training at Capital
University for over twenty years and has served as the music director at Reformation Lutheran Church since 1992. Ms. Pruitt
is the author of the book, You Might Be A Pianist If and is the author of several articles in the American Suzuki Journal, the
magazine of the Suzuki Association of the Americas. “It brings me great joy to have the privilege of playing Jewish Music.”
Merry will be accompanying the Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur Main Sanctuary Services.
Gail Rose earned a Bachelor and a Master in Music Education from The Ohio State University. She taught vocal and general
music in the Lancaster, Southwestern, and Worthington City Schools. She has received teaching awards from The Ohio State
University, The Lasday Jewish Educator of the Year Award, and Columbus Jewish Federation’s Twelve Tribes Award. Mrs.
Rose is TBS’s Cantorial Soloist, Music Director, Kehillat Torah Sunday School music teacher, Bar/Bat Mitzvah tutor, and
founder and co-leader of the TBS Klezmer Band. Gail will be leading the Main Sanctuary Services.
Marc Rossio started playing the guitar at the age of nine and received his first electric guitar as a Bar Mitzvah present. He is
a professional music performer and has released 3 original CD’s that are Judaic & Secular for the entire family. Marc travels
across North America performing and his music is played on XM kids Radio, in Jewish pre-schools, religious schools, and
synagogues throughout the United States. "I love to perform, but the biggest thrill is when others sing my music. Marc leads
the second Friday Night Service of every month and will be leading the Shir Shirim and family Rosh Hashanah and Yom
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Simcha Station

September Birthdays

September 1st — Gene Goldberg, Karen Keren
September 3rd — Julie Friedlander, Richard Golden,
Jaime Goodman, Tom Lesko,
Susan Oppenheimer
September 4th — Marjorie Ciranni, Deborah Costa
September 5th — Tim Gerber, Timothy Leasure, Sally Reising,
Larry Singer
September 6th — Brian Phillips, Arlene Senser,
Jackie Shulman
September 7th — Timothy Mears, Moshe Rubin
September 9th — Kevin Stahl
September 11th — Melanie Berman
September 13th — Aaron Carroll
September 14th — Carol Borovetz, Craig Shapiro
September 15th — Dustin Mathias, Jason Van Hulse
September 16th — Lauren Bonfield, Marlene Levine
September 17th — Jamie Allen, Robert Kauffman
September 18th — Stephen Keyes, Rebecca Minkin,
Jamie Rogovin, Pam Scheer, Rich Shaw
September 19th — Michael Gillespie, David Hirsh
September 20th — Dan Chernyak, Gladis Goodman,
Jeff Scolnick, Joshua Zeidman
September 21st — Madalyn Benjamin, George Cronheim
September 22nd — Seth Alpert, Philip Arnold, Marc Fishel,
Jaime Joseph, Bob Schwartz,
Debra Thompson
September 23rd — Steven Cohen, Beth Josolowitz,
Angela Kauffman, Susannah Wolman
September 24th — Todd Emoff, Bryan Searfos, Karen Strip
September 25th — Stuart Keren
September 26th — Marcy Shaffir
September 27th — Jerika Zuckerman
September 28th — Erik Sanger, Tom Wright
September 29th — Sam Edelman, Kelli Goldman
September 30th — Emily Alonso-Taub, Jay Herskowitz,
David Levy, Bernard Schubach

September Anniversaries

September 1st — Bonnie & Scott Abramowitz,
Joyce & Herbert Bronstein,
Caroline & Evan Cohn, Lynn & Jerry Dobb,
Tracy & Aaron Gilbert, Barbara & Ben McVay
September 2nd — Melissa & Philip Barnett, Julie & Ron Bryant,
Elyse & Frank Weiss,
Susannah & Jonathan Wolman
September 3rd — Tricia & Justin Kattan, Miriam & Ken Siegfried
September 4th — Stephanie & Robert Covitz,
Leslie Aronoff & Robert Sanford
September 5th — Betsy & Mark Schuster
September 6th — Jodi & Adam Bering, Marci & Neal Carron,
Beverlee & Stewart Jobrack
September 8th — Laura & Gerald Green
September 10th — Melissa & Rachel Goldblatt,
Sherry & Vincent Solomon
September 16th — Michele & Russ Flickinger
September 17th — Kim & Jacob Dobres
September 20th — Kelley & Harlan Louis
September 21st — Laurel & John Zulliger
September 22nd — Anne & Michael Cohen, Missy & Robert Weiler
September 28th — Rachel & Dana Potnick
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On Saturday, September 7th at 10
o’clock in the morning, Rebecca
Alyse Hess, daughter of Lisa and
Mark Hess, sister of Ariel and
Emily, will be called to the Torah
for her First Aliyah.
Becca is a 7th grader at New
Albany Middle School and she
attends the Temple Beth Shalom
Kehillat Torah Religious School.
She enjoys dancing at New Albany
Ballet Company and cheering at
New Albany Middle School
football games.
For her Mitzvah Project, Becca followed her love of animals
and volunteered with Save Ohio Pets. She helped put together
packages of pet food and other supplies and distributed to the
homeless and less fortunate people with pets.
Becca would like to thank Rabbi Benjy and Rabbi Lenette for
their support and for preparing her for her special day. They
made everything fun and her experience at Hebrew School
made it easier to learn. Becca is excited to have all of her
friends and family with her to celebrate her Bat Mitzvah.

Jonah Reuven Sela will be called to
the Torah for his First Aliyah on
Saturday, September 21, at 10am.
Jonah is the son of Amitai and
Rebecca Sela and the grandson of
Aminadav and Rita Sela and
Charles and Carolyn Paul.
Jonah is an eighth grader at Ohio
Connections Academy and Temple
Beth Shalom Kehillat Religious
School, where he is a madrich.
Jonah has a probationary black belt
in Tae Kwon Do and enjoys video
games, board games, and Legos.
For his mitzvah project, Jonah is volunteering and raising
money for the National Alliance on Mental Illness, including
participating in a Suicide Prevention Walk.
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WBS & Men’s Club
Welcome! A Message From WBS President, Erica Goldman

WBS has had some wonderful kick-off events so far! Please join us for
our always popular Sangria in the Sukkah on October 17th!
If you have any questions, please email wbs@tbsohio.org
We hope to see you for First Friday Dinner on September 6th! Enjoy some
lasagna while you play games!
We had an excellent kick-off BBQ in August. We will be having our next
Men’s Club dinner on Wednesday, September 25th at 7pm at Beer Barrel
Pizza & Grill in Easton.
Men’s Club poker will take place at 7pm on September 22nd.
Sukkot plans are also underway! Come help us build the TBS Sukkah on October 6th at 10am and celebrate all your hard work at our popular Sukkot
event, Beef, Beer, & Bourbon in the Sukkah on October 16th.
If you are interested in helping or getting involved in the TBS Men’s Club,
email tbsohiomensclub@gmail.com.

Presidential Address
Rolling Into A New Temple Year

As we start September and fall
approaches, our thoughts turn to
Ohio State football (to some a
religious experience). In addition,
there is reason for high expectations
among Browns fans, and Bengals
fans have not yet fallen to total
hopelessness. As of when this is
being written, the Indians have been on a roll that could lead
to the playoffs, the Reds still have a prayer (Rabbis, please
help) and it is way too early to give up on the Blue Jackets
despite being spurned by their stars over the summer. With
these and other distractions, such as kids returning to school,
travels and what seems like unending rain turning to no rain,
we hope that you have not lost sight of the many things going
on at TBS.

Various programs such as Lunch Bunch, mahj groups, adult
learning programs, and various social groups have
grown through the summer. We are looking forward to
continuing these activities and adding new engagement
groups as the year progresses.
The NCJW Back to School Store was successfully opened and
operated to assist parents in need by providing resources for
their children to use in returning to school.
The Back to Beth Shalom picnic at the end of August kicked off
the resumption of our outstanding religious school with the
first session beginning September 8th at Camp Hoover.
As more fully discussed elsewhere in the Window, we will
recognize members who have provided extraordinary
financial support to TBS over extended periods of time in
conjunction with Shabbat services on September 13.

Temple Beth Shalom

5089 Johnstown Road
New Albany, Ohio 43054
614·855·4882 | 614·855·4689 fax
tbs@tbsohio.org|www.tbsohio.org
Board of Trustees
Bonnie Cram & David Segal
Co-Presidents
Seth Becker
VP, Finance
Don Feibel
VP, Administration
Emily Alonso-Taub
VP, Programming
Walter Hirschberg
Treasurer
Michelle Sabadash
Secretary
Mindy Agin & Michael Griffaton
Co-Pres. Elect
Pam Scheer & David Neubauer
Imm. Past Pres.
Brett Handmaker
Men’s Club President
Erica Goldman
WBS President
Trustees-At-Large
Marvin Blank
Amber Bloch
Connie Hirsh
Phil Goldstein
Sarah Phillips
Zack Singer
Robin Williams
Jonathan Wolman
Executive Staff
Rabbi Benjy A. Bar-Lev
Senior Rabbi
Rabbi Lenette J. Herzog
Assist. Rabbi/ Edu. Dir.
Gail Rose
Music Director
Bonnie Abramowitz
Executive Director
Temple Staff
Kathy McGee
Office Manager
Penny Williams
Bookkeeper
Haneef Muhammad
Facilities Manager
Amanda Cohen
Dir. Marketing & Com.
Angelo Dunlap
Religious School Admin
Hannah Rossio
Engagement Coordinator
Rabbi Howard L. Apothaker, Ph.D. Rabbi Emeritus

Has any of your information changed?
Keep us in the loop!

Email tbs@tbsohio.org with any
changes to your family or personal
information so we can update your
membership profile!

Plans are also well under way for High Holy Days beginning
with Erev Rosh Hashanah services on September 29 and
including the always well-attended kiddush luncheon on September 30, which will provide you the
opportunity to re-connect with old friends and hopefully make some new ones.
We look forward to seeing you at various upcoming events.
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The Kosher Bookworm
TBS Library News

By Steve Seeskin, TBS Library Committee Chairperson

This month, we have a guest reviewer. Joy Seeskin reviews Around the World on Two Wheels:
Annie Londonderry's Extraordinary Ride, by Peter Zheutlin.
Imagine it’s 1894, you’re a 23-year-old, female, Jewish immigrant, married, the mother of 3
small children who works as an advertising solicitor for several Boston dailies. You live in a
Boston West End tenement with your husband Max, a peddler and Orthodox Jew. You’re attractive, vivacious, energetic, and petite. You have all this, and it isn’t enough. That is the way it was
for Annie Cohen Kopchovsky.

In Around the World on Two Wheels, two gentlemen conjure up a wager against a woman being able to bicycle
around the world as a man, Thomas Stevens, had done a few years before. Annie had never ridden a bicycle,
knew nothing about bicycles but was sure she could and presented herself willing and able for the wager.
Her task was to travel around the world on two wheels in 15 months. She was not to take donations but to earn
her way by giving talks on her adventures, selling trinkets and advertising space on her clothes and her bicycle,
raising a required $5000 by the time she ended her journey.

Her first sponsor was the Lithia Spring Water Company of New Hampshire. She was given the name Annie Londonderry, as Kopchovsky was thought not to hold the same appeal. She spent time before she started her adventure having handbills printed and collecting trinkets to sell along her route.
There was opposition to a woman riding a bicycle for several reasons; it was not seen as ladylike and some
thought women might experience sensual feelings while riding and it would be dangerous for a woman to travel
alone. In Annie’s case she was leaving 3 small children with her husband.
She began her trip in the expected woman’s attire, full skirt, bloomers, and long sleeve blouse. Her bicycle
weighed 42 pounds and was cumbersome. Annie had no experience riding or repairing a bike, but that didn’t
seem to discourage her.
Annie is daring, confident, imaginative, and creative. The book is filled with Annie’s escapades some real and
some imagined making it difficult to decipher the difference.
Around the World on Two Wheels, is immensely entertaining while at the same time educational about the cycling world at the turn of century including social implications.
Thank you Joy for sharing this book review. The Kosher Bookworm encourages TBS members to submit book reviews to share with their fellow congregants.
The Kosher Bookworm wishes you and yours a Shana Tova (and a year of enjoyable reading). Look for our next
The Kosher Bookworm article in the December 2019 - January 2020 edition of The Window.
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Donations (as of August 16)

ART & FURNISHINGS FUND
 Myrna & Jerry Gordon, in memory of Linda Madorsky
 Fran & Jerry Jacobs, in memory of Lynda Madorsky
 Lynda & Stephen Nacht, in memory of Lynda Madorsky

CARING CIRLCE FUND
 Alan Klodell, in honor of Janyce Katz for her being awarded the Miriam’s Cup Award
DESIGN & FURNISHING FUND
 Dick & Denise Kohn, in memory of Jeanette Snider & Harry Kohn, Sr.
GENERAL FUND
 Cheri Papier & Gene Goldberg, in memory of Rose Papier
 Betty L. Sugarman, in memory of Charles Sugarman
 William A. Rosenberg, in honor of TBS. I’m a Live Streamer and very much enjoyed the Friday night services.
Beautiful congregation. Thank you.
MUSIC DIRECTOR’S FUND
 Cheryl & Alan Meisterman, in memory of Morris Meisterman
 Sandra & Bruce Wylie, in memory of Maurice Wernick
 Dr. Milton Setnar & Arlene Setnar, in memory of Gertrude Setnar & Lena Treger
PRAYER BOOK FUND
 Jerry & Lynn Dobb, in memory of Liv Rose Meisterman
RABBI APOTHAKER EMERITIS DISCRETIONARY FUND
 Randy & Rose Zacks, In appreciation to Rabbi Apothaker and Marcie on the baby naming of Theodore William
Zacks
RABBI BAR-LEV’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Sherry Kass-Roth & Paul Roth, in memory of David Kass, Yetta Roth, Sara Liebert & Stanley Liebert
Evan & Kari DuBro, in honor of Rabbi Benjy on the occasion of Mason DuBro’s Bar Mitzvah
Lynn Emerman, in appreciation for Rabbi Benjy’s services at her father’s Shiva





RABBI HERZOG’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
 Sherrie Kass-Roth & Paul Roth, in memory of Sherrie & Paul’s Family
 Evan & Kari DuBro, on the occasion of Mason DuBro’s Bar Mitzvah
SOCIAL ACTION/B.R.E.A.D.
 Jerry & Lynn Dobb, in memory of Herbert Margolis & Esta Ludwig
 Rich & Tirtzah Sandor, in memory of Joe Gorka

Thank You!
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September 6th

Laura Agin
Sol Blank
Irene Block
Lillian Braveman
Bernard Ehrenberg
Mary Feicht
Gloria Fox
Irene Goldman
Gordon Harris
Elaine Herzog
Akiva Isserlis
Fred Jenny
Roslyn Levy
Ann Minkin
Ida Rich
Bertha Scheinholtz
Pearl Schultz
Ella Slotin
Steve Smerekanich
Mildred Topolosky

September 13th

Mabel Abramovitz
Myer Abramson
Sidney Banks
Sam Birnbaum
Jacob Borovetz
Arthur Cowan
William Feicht
Fern Fliegel
Rebecca Handler
Arthur Klein
Rachel Meizlish
Karlin Muir
David Ostroff
Harry Ostroff
Albert Pevtzow
Archie Rafal
Lynn Rycus
Dorothy Scheer
Goldie Schuman
Karen Steitz
Anna Tannenbaum
Ruth Tannenbaum

September 20th

Freda Basch
Rita Berg
Elizabeth Brown
Howard Cooperman
Sylvia Corwin
Benny Eisenberg
Sol Eisenman
Scot Elwood
Ed Freundlich
Theresa Johnson
Louis Katz
Arthur Keren
Ellie Rinkov
Ada Roth
Raymond Russell
Louis Setnar

September 27th

Morris Allweiss
Sam Alpert
Coryne Basch
Martha Cohen
Sidel Cooper
Sidney Creve
Stanley M. Fishel
Sam Friedman
Lois Greenblott
Abraham Kanter
Leon Levenson
Sigmund Oppenheimer
Sanford Raab
Mack Robbins
Mildred Roth
Clyde Searfos
Lewin Shaw
Peter Taub
Joel Wachtel
Toby Wilson

May Their Memory
Be A Blessing
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Mitzvah Corps Central
High Holiday Collection

The annual BESTY Food Drive of TBS will take place again this year. We are attempting to collect 1
TON OF FOOD that will be split among the New Albany Food Pantry, and the Mid Ohio Food Bank
(where it may be distributed to other pantries). Look for grocery bags on Rosh HaShanah to take
home and fill up. You can return them to TBS on Yom Kippur or anytime before. We thank you in
advance for your generous donations!

Upcoming B.R.E.A.D. Events

Tuesday, September 17th: BREAD MOVIE NIGHT
We'll view the short film, Segregated by Design, that talks about housing across the country which provides a
chance to learn about our efforts to increase affordable housing and to learn about BREAD in general.
This event will take place from 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm at First Congregational Church (444 E. Broad Street, 43215).
This is open to all!

Monday, November 11th: BREAD Annual Assembly at 7:00 pm
At Christ the King Catholic Church (2777 E. Livingston, 43209).
*For Network Members, Team Members, and clergy.

Deliver Kosher Meals to families at Nationwide Children’s Hospital

Bikur Cholim translates to “visiting the sick,” but the newly formed Bikur Cholim Society of Columbus does much
more than visit. The society provides kosher meals to observant families who come from around the world to Nationwide Children’s Hospital for treatment. We operate solely through donations and volunteers who pick up
meals (already prepared) and deliver them to Children’s and/or Ronald McDonald House. Signing up is easy—just
follow this link to the sign-up Google doc for details. https://tinyurl.com/yd4ulho2 QUESTIONS? Contact TBS
Member Deb Rycus at deb.rycus@gmail.com or 614.561.4346.

The Caring Circle Needs YOU!

The Temple Beth Shalom Caring Circle helps congregational members with everything from
organizing rides for those who are unable to drive to doctors’ and other appointments, to
meals for families with new babies. The Circle would love to have more volunteers! There is
no obligation.
Interested members can add their name to the Circle’s email list and volunteer if and when
they are able to. Please send an email with your contact information to the
tbscaringcircle@gmail.com.
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Have a question or concern?
Get in touch with us!

Temple Office (614) 855-4882, tbs@tbsohio.org
Rabbi Benjy A. Bar-Lev rabbibenjy@tbsohio.org
Rabbi Lenette J. Herzog rabbilh@tbsohio.org
Gail Rose, Music Director grose@tbsohio.org
Bonnie Abramowitz, Executive Director babramowitz@tbsohio.org
Bonnie Cram, Co-President bonnieprawer@yahoo.com
David Segal, Co-President dsegal1013@gmail.com
Kathy McGee, Office Manager kmcgee@tbsohio.org
Penny Williams, Bookkeeper pwilliams@tbsohio.org
Amanda Cohen, Marketing Coordinator acohen@tbsohio.org
Angelo Dunlap, Religious School Administrator adunlap@tbsohio.org
Hannah Rossio, Engagement Coordinator hrossio@tbsohio.org
Haneef Muhammad, Facilities Manager hmuhammad@tbsohio.org
Rabbi Howard L. Apothaker, Rabbi Emeritus drabbia@tbsohio.org
Compiled and Edited by Amanda Cohen & Bonnie Abramowitz
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